MOOTING RESULTS, 2011

ARNUP CUP COMPETITION

Participants: Rebecca McConchie  
Brendan Morrison

Faculty Coach: Julie Hannaford, Adjunct Faculty

CALLAGHAN MOOT

Participants: Brianne Bovell  Ashley McKenzie  
Helen Burnett  Matt Mundy  
Chris Cairns  Shane O’Brien  
Graeme Deuchars  Adam Posluns  
Evelyn Dormer  Michelle Segal  
Lauren Heuser  Peter Smiley  
Matthew Literovich  Kate Southwell  
Alyssa Manji  Allison Worone

Chief Justices: Elizabeth Coyle
& Coaches: Katie Ionson

Faculty Coach: Professor Hamish Stewart

Helen Burnett: #1 Oralist  
Kate Southwell: #2 Oralist  
Brianne Bovell: #3 Oralist  
Brianne Bovell and Alyssa Manji: #1 Appellant Factum  
Allison Worone and Adam Posluns: #1 Respondent Factum  
Kate Southwell & Evelyn Dormer: #1 Team

CANADIAN LABOUR ARBITRATION COMPETITION (UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO WON!)

Participants: Tim Hughes  Andrew Vey

Student Coach: Mike Laskey

Faculty Coach: Laura Trachuk, Adjunct Faculty

CLIENT COUNSELLING COMPETITION (UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO WON!)

Participants: Daniel Goldbloom  Justin Nasseri

Student Coaches: Kate Southwell  Jay Potter

Faculty Coaches: Karen Bellinger, DLS Staff Attorney  
Claire Hepburn, DLS Staff Attorney  
Kristin Marshall, DLS Staff Attorney
**Corporate/Securities Moot (University of Toronto in Finals!)**

Participants:

Emma Costante  Nate Read-Ellis  Joe Ensom  Andrew Robertson

Finalists

#3 Factum
Joe Ensom: #1 Oralist
Nate Read-Ellis: #2 Oralist

Student Coaches:

Arden Beddoes  Helen Burnett  Roy Bornmann  Cameron Funnell

Faculty Coach:

Andrew Matheson, Adjunct Mooting Advisor

**Fox Intellectual Property Moot (University of Toronto in Finals!)**

Participants:

Arya Ghadimi  Kenneth Raddatz  Vanessa Park-Thompson  David Yi

Faculty Coaches:

Andrew M. Shaughnessy, Adjunct Mooting Advisor  Peter Wilcox, Adjunct Mooting Advisor

Vanessa Park-Thompson & Kenneth Raddatz: Finalists
Vanessa Park-Thompson: #1 Oralist

**Gaile Cup (University of Toronto Won!)**

Participants:

Wayne Cunningham  Jay Potter  Lauren Epstein  Akash Toprani

Student Coaches:

Cherrine Chow  Sinziana Tugulea  Patric Senson  Adam Tanel

Faculty Coaches:

Karen Bellinger, DLS Staff Attorney  Michael Dineen, Adjunct Mooting Advisor

**International Competition for Mediation Advocacy**

Participants:

Jonathan Bright  Elizabeth Park  Sameer Nurmohamed  Anna Karen Rookmacher Cooper

Faculty Coach:

Jane Kidner, Adjunct Mooting Advisor

**Jessup Moot**

Participants:

Sabrina Bandali  Sonja Pavic  Atrisha Lewis  Daniel Saposnik

Faculty Coach:

Dera Nevin, Adjunct Mooting Advisor

Student Coaches:

Natasha Kanerva  Brendan Morrison  Ryan Liss

Sabrina Bandali: #1 Oralist
**KAWASKIMHON MOOT**

**Participants:**
- Amanda Carling
- Amanda Montague-Reinholt
- Mireille Giroux
- Elyssa Orta-Convey
- Erin Pavan
- Karenna Williams

Consensus Moot, no winners... and no losers.

**Faculty Coaches:**
- Professor Douglas Sanderson
- Katheryn Hensel, Adjunct Faculty

**LASKIN MOOT (UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO IN FINALS!)**

**Participants:**
- Julia Lockhart
- Emma White
- Jonathan Roth
- Julia Wilkes

**Student Coaches:**
- Jeremy Martin
- Padraic Ryan
- Kathryn McGoldrick
- Chris Sheridan

**Faculty Coach:**
- Sarah Corman, Adjunct Mooting Advisor

Jonathan Roth & Julia Wilkes: Finalists
#4 Overall Team
#2 Top Factum

**WILLMS & SHIER ENVIRONMENTAL LAW MOOT (UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO IN FINALS!)**

**Participants:**
- Heather Burnett
- Camille Labchuk
- Joanna Kyriazis
- Ryan Walker

**Faculty Coaches:**
- Laura Zizzo, Adjunct Mooting Advisor
- Travis Allan, Adjunct Mooting Advisor

Heather Burnett & Camille Labchuk: Finalists
Joanna Kyriazis & Ryan Walker: #1 Appellants’ Factum

**WILSON MOOT (UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO WON!)**

**Participants:**
- Emily Bala
- Adrian Johnston
- Lwam Ghebrehariat
- Jessica Lithwick

**Student Coaches:**
- Lindsay Beck
- Becca McConchie
- David Forsayeth
- Dan Rohde

**Faculty Coaches:**
- Cheryl Milne, Director, Asper Centre for Constitutional Rights
- Professor Lorraine Weinrib